
TQPQEAXZCAL ANALYSIS OF THE BEHAVIQUR OF LINEAR A.LKENES 
UP To TETRADECENES IN GAS-LIQUID CHROMA-FQGRAJSY QN 
SQUALANE 

SUMMARY 

DARC topological analysis (DTA) has been applied to Kov3.s retention 
indices for a series of 84 Linear alkenes up to tetradecenes studied by gas-liquid chro- 
matography on squalane at 100 “C. The topology-information diagram gives in- 
formation at the skeletal carbon atom level of the alkene mokcuks. Very small 
structural effects are detected and discussed on a statistical basis. This set of n-alkenes 
constitutes a good model for testing the interpretative and physi=hemical poten- 
tialities of DTA in order to establish a set of precise reference data for higher 
n-olefks of petrochemical interest. 

IN-FRODUCTXON 

In petrochemistry, much attention has been devoted to the catalytic dehy- 
drogenation of n-alkanes in order to make optimal use of all of the crude oil cut*. 
This dehydrogcnation gives a mixrme of unsaturated hydrocarbons in whichn-alkenes 
are the major and the most interesting components. These n-alkenes include all 
possible Rositional and geometric isomers with a number of carbon atoms cor- 
respon&mg to the respective n-akines. 

The properties of these isomers are very simii and therefore they can only be 
separated by high-performance capillary gas chromatography. The problem of 
identi&mg individual isomers has been solved particularly OQ squala~&*~. Even for 
lower n-alkenes the separation of every isomer may be difhcult. When the number of 
carbon atoms increases the number of possible isomers increases rapidly. The series 
of zr-alhenes from 2 .to 20 carbon atoms includes 18% compotmds. The greater the 
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chain length and tke more central the position of tke czrbon-cxbon double bond, 
the more difikult is the separation of these positiond isomers. For example, the 
totaI separation (I? f 1.5) of CZH- from cis +octadecene and of trims-9- from trms-8- 
octadecene requires high-pzfomance capillary cohmms which should have about 
5- 106 theoretical eiEctive platesC Such separations are beyond the possibiIities of 
contemporary gas ckromatograpky- 

With more polar phases (Carbowax ZOM) the separation of these particular 
positional isomers encounters simihtr diEcuIties4. NevertheIess, when the polarity of 
the stationary phase increase& the c& isomer is retained more than its corresponding 
frmrs isomer. Since 1975 the Iimits of Jys+zmatic studies of higher n-aIkenes have been 
refs. 2,3,5,6 and are stiIl being pushed ahead<.:. Thus, the characterization of n-hepta- 
and n+ctadecenes on apohtr and poIar p.bases (hydrocarbon C$,, Apiezon L and 
Carbowax 2OM) has recently been carried out’ and the characterization of it-nona- 
decenes and n-docosenes is under way. 

SimuItaneoucIy, the development and utilization of data banks8 require inter- 
polation and extrapoIation of experiment4 data with appropriate data processing 
methods. Topological an&y& (DTA) based on thy concepts of the DARC to_pological 
system @ARC stands for Description, Acquisition, Retrieval and Computer-aided 
design~ll) has been developed for this purpo~e’~-“. The precision of gas chromato- 
graphic data offers a good model for the pkysicochemical interpretation of the 
behaviour of compounds expressed at the carbon atom IeveI’+.” to work out 
specific interactions which represent another exciting and new direction of research 
for DTA’S 

In this work we have used DTA to anaIyse and summarize previous experimental 
data on n-aIkenes in order to orientate and minimize further experiments with higher 
unsaturated n-alkenes, dienes or branched alkenes of interest in petrochemistry by 
calcuIat.ing a set of precise reference data. Further, the n-alkeae series is one of the 
simplest from a .structuraI point of view, but corresponding data have been determined 
with great precisiod md very smdl structuraI effects can be detecu&‘. Conse- 
quentIy, tkis series constitutes a good model for testing the interpretative potentiaiities 
of DTA for the physicochemical exploitation of retention data in gas-Iiquid chro- 
matography at the skeIe*M carbon atom level of the alkene moIecuIes_ 

Tke data used2 we.re determined at IO0 “C by high-performance capillary gas 
chromatography on a stai&ss-steel CapiIIary column (200 m x 025 mm I.D.) coated 
with squalane. The reproducibility of the measurements, calculated as tke standard 
deviation, was O-II3 Kov&s index (K.I) with C&i, n-alkenes and 0.10 KI with 
higher n-a&enes. Kov& indices on squaIane at 100 “C for lower aIkenes (ethene, 
propene and I-butene) were taken from Hively and HintoxP, wkereas for firms-2- 
butene, c&Z-butene and isomeric pentenes the data were taken from Rijks and 
Cramerss9. 

we used DARC topological analysis, which is particularly adapted for the 
treatment of chromatographic retention data of linear and branched compou&sx*-x6, 
but whIck can also be used for ‘&is simple model. This method agrees with the C&XXII 
underlined by Soute$O to define a good method of data processing. &at is, simul- 
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taneous optimization of the number of parameters, the number of compounds used, 
the precision of the cakufation zmi potential of predictiio~~~_ The corre&ions were 
set up by the DARC/PELCO (Perturbatioti of an-Environment Limited Coucentric 
and &den@ procedures”. The priucipks of this procedure have already 
discussed previously with respect to their applic&ons in chromatography*L. 
certzdn terms and salient futures will be mzalled. 
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Fig- l_ Principle ofsupxposition of ekmentary alkene graphs giving an imprint or trace (Tr) charac- 
tea-i&c of this set of nine compounds_ 

Fig. 1 shows how a set of nine n-aJ.kenes (CH,=CH-R, and R’-CH=CH-R) 
is derived from &heue by progressive and ordered substitution. The pattern C=C 
is taken as the focus. A graph is associated with each of these linear a&ems_ The 
topological sites correspond to the nodes of the graph. Here these nodes correspond 
to the skeletal carbon atoms of the alkene moIecuIes. Superposition of these demen- 
tary graphs gives the characteristic imprint or trace of *Ais set of compounds. 

The two development dipections DD, and DDz are non-equivalent because 
the graphs are ordered. DD1 is the priority direction, corresponding to lengthening 
of the al!kyl chain R in I-alkenes CH,=CH-R and in R’-CH=CH-R with 
R >, R’. A 180” rotation of the graph of tras-Zpentene, in Fig. 1, would be in 
contradiction with the convention of DDI precedence. 66 isomers are identified 
relative to the corresponding Frau isomers by a supplementary parameter labelled 
12s. In Fig. : the occurrence of the focus, topological sites and cis parameters is 
indicated. 

Fig. 2a gives the imprint, also called trace (7-r) on generation groundslO, of 
the 84 dkenes listed in Table 1. The generation order of all sites is expressed by the 
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comep~ of au “Euvironmeut that is Limited Concentric and Ordered” (ELCO). 
Each site is ~xS.EXI iu the ELCO by a huear order labelliug Al or &, (Fig. 2b) 
withj=i= I iu the particukr case of n-akues. The iufkzence of the site is iuter- 
preted ss a perturbation term (P). For example, the evalua~on of term A, in the 
second environment E& of the 4irst cleveiopruent direction DD1 (Fig. 2b) corresponds 
to the difference between iuforsuation 1, and inGormation I3 in Fig. 1, which are relative 
to 1-peutene and I-buteue, respectively. Actually, the perturbation term of a site is 
au average value, and is optimized by using a multiple regression program that takes 
into account all the members of a given population containing this site. Ibis mul- 
tiple regression shows the interest of giving the occurreucc of every topological site 
to calculate their contribution on statistical bases. Site Al iu the above example uccus 
75 times in the akeue population studied (Fig. 2c). 
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Fig. 2. Orgmization and distriiution of the topological s&s. (a) Imprint of tk population of 8-2 = 
alk3zs obtained by superp&tion of their corresponding elementary gaphs. (b) Organization of 
moIfXul.ar c&r oument by the ELCO concept(c) Occunmzce indicates the mimiax of times that each 
tcpdogicd site appears when the inprint is d&em&ed_ (d) Topology-information diagram of the 
tcpobgid analysis of Kotits indie of 84 eakxxs oil squake at 1WC (&is carelation has 
25 parunetm). 

The perturbation terms are the components of vector &z) that characterizes 
the iuformation for au experimental population made up of m compounds. This 
vector is defiued by the basic topoiogy-information r&tiouship 

where I(&‘) is the contribution from the euvironmeut to the Kov&ts index and F(t?) 
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is the topological vector of the enviromnent !?(&?) = (XI, . . ., X2 with X, = 1 when 
the ntb site of the environment is occupied, and X, = 0 when it is not. The DARC- 
PELCO methode” consists in c&ulating the contribution of the focus FO and of 
the I(m) vkdor and in deking Fbereby a topology-information correlation wbicb can 
be presented as the topology-information diagram of Fig. Zd. The principle of the 
utiiizatio~~ of such a diagmm is given in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Application of the diagram in Fig. 2d to some examples from Fig. 1. We have red&cl here a 
portion of the topolo=-information d.izgram useful for these examples. 

calculated Kov&ts indices with this uxrelation are compared witp experimental 
Kov5ts indices in TabIe I. The corresponding correlation has 25 parameters and the 
statisticaI tests are very good: ffie correlation coefficient is R = 0.9999 and the 
standard deviation is G = 1.64. In previous studies on linear and branched 
akenesU*‘3Js we gave only one parameter to characterize the average bebaviour of 
cis-arlkenes relative to the rrmrs-alkenes. By this procedure the correlation is limited to 
20 parameter;, the correlation coefficient remains practically the same, but tbe 
standard deviation increases (o = 2.78). The cis parameter equals 1.16 KL with this 
Z&parameter correlation, estimated Kovirts indices and their differences from experi- 
mental values are also given in Table I. 

RESIJIXS AND DISCIJSSION 

Fig. 2d sumrnvizes the behaviour of the 84 akenes in terms of the contibrr- 
tion of every topological site. It gives the role played by every carban atom when 
the chain length in- for every kind of n-alkene, i.e., I-alkenes, cis- and trmm~-2- 
alkenes, etc., up to cis- and rrmrs-ir-alkenes. Fig. 3 explains how such a diagram is 
usa3 to calculate the Kov&ts indices of n-alkenes which have a graph included in the 
imprint of the population studied even if the compound has been studied previoudy 
or nor. 

For homologous se&s, analysts are accustomed to use a graphical exploita- 
tion of retention data in the form of linear relationships of Kov5ts index verslLIi the 
mm&r of carbon atoms. Such a graph will have here about 14 straight parallel lines 
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for the difkrent sub-populations: reference ~alkanes, I-alkenes and six pairs of cis- 
and trmrs-alkenes from 2-alkenes up to 7-alkenes Two information contents of Fig_ 2d 
and such a graph in a two-dimensional space would seem similar at Grst glance_ On 
such a graph only macro-variations due, for example, to the non-linearity of the 
Bdeviation for the first members of a homologous series could appear. However, 
microvariations of about 3 or 4 KI would be lost. For a detailed study it is better to 
discuss relative variations of small amplitude instead of discussing absolute experimen- 
til data_ The deviation used will be the isotopology factor, ~1 (refs. 13 and I4), iden- 
tical in this case to Schomburg’szX homeomorphism factor HA, that is, to the 
difTerence bemeen data relative to an alkene and its isotopological alkane_ 

Study of the first development direction, DD, 
We must remember that the first development direction, DD1, according to 

the well defined law of generation of the topological sites, inside the imprint, cor- 
vnds here to Ien,othning of the n-alkyl chain R in compounds C?$=CH-R or 
R’-CH=CH-R with R > R’. The contribution of every topological site, determined 
on statistical bases, is represented more clearly in Fig_ 4a, which gives the trend in the 
variations. 

An alternating eEcct appears up to A1 in Ez (such a site occurs first in 
I-heptene for compounds CH2 = CH-R), and after that a regular increase is ob- 
served. The most important variations are near the focus. The larger value of 
113.9 for site A1 in _Ei in DDi expresses the drastic change in the ;i net chargel and 
dispersion forces brought about by replacing a hydrogen atom at an sp’ carbon 
atom with a methyl group. 

This alternating e&ct is found also when R increases in the I-alkene.s CH,= 
CT&R, as is shown by plotting experimental ~1 values verzz.r the carbon number, 
I?, of these alkenes (Fig. 4b). From the topology-information diagram (Fig. 26) it 
is easy to calculate the contribution of every topological site, &l), to the isotopology 
factor (7Z) of particular compounds. 8(7f) equals the difference between the cal- 

culzted perturbation term (P,) for a particular site (S,) and 100 Kf. To obtain r1 for 
a particular I-alkene these partial contributions m-St be added: 

for I-butene 71= (- 21.7) f (13.9) f (-6.1) = - 13.9 RI. The&z calcuiated 71 
vahes are given wszs the carbon atom number in Fig. 4b. The curve% corresponding 
to experimental values and calculated values obtained by using the topolo,qy-in- 
formation correlation are closely similar. These variations are also in good a_greement 
with the variation of the vapour pressure of I-alkenes relative to their isotopological 
alkanes. 

These comparisons show that the perturbation terms associated with every 
topological site in DD, (Figs. 2d and 4a) express adequately the small variations in 
tie observed physicochemical properties. Differences between the curves in Fig. 4b 
correspond to differences between experimental and calculated values in Table 1. 
It must be noted that for the heavier alkenes the maximum observed difference is 
2 RI, that is, a relative deviation lower than 2 - 10e3. 
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Fig. 4. hfiuence of chain kngthening in the first development direction, DD,. (a) Contribution to the 
Kox+5rs index of the perturbation temx 8%. associated with every topological site in DDI, by length- 
ening of w&y1 chain R in CH,=CH-R or R’ -CHt=CEZ-R with R > R’. tb) tl for l-alkenes 
(r1 = L,, - I I-s~~I~~ versws number of carbon atoms in every alkeue. Cjmparison of 
experimental and calculated v&es. Calculated value for a given alkeue cxmesponds to the sum of 
ekrnentary contriiutions of every carbon atom, taken fmm Fig. 2d. 

Study of the second development direcfion, DD2 
The topoIogicd sites in DD, are first occupied in the trans geometrical isomers 

from trans-;! up to trans-7. The average contribution of these topological sites for 
these isomers is given in Fig. 2d and trends are summarized in Fig. 5a. 

The non-equivalence of both development directions DD, and DDz must be 
stressed. This non-equivalence reflects the specificity in the behaviour of trots and 
cir; geometrical isomers reIative to the corres~nding l-alkenes. 

An alternating effkct is also clearly shown in direction DD, (Figs. 2d and 5a). 
The important contribution of site A, in EL (114.5 ICI) underlines the great difference 
between 2-akn~ and l-alkenes. It shows, once more, the large change in behaviour 
brought about by replacing a hydrogen atom at an sp’ carbon atom by a methyl 
group. But site B,, in Ei has a low contribution of only 89.4 KI because the Kov&ts 
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Fig_ 5_ Statistical b&&our of linear geometrical isomers and contribution of topological sites in the 
second development direction, DD2. (a) Contribution of the sites (P,) calculated with the frm- 
a&axs; (b) correqonding supplemmtary parameter, Pl(cis). for ckaknes; (c) possibilities of 
separation of dikErent pairs of a3~tran.s isomcric linear x-alkencs for different positions x of the double 
bond (tr.g_. x = 4 in 4octene. 4-nomne, _..) 

indices of 3-aikenes are systematically lower than those of cr~ns-2 alkenes. After this 
dexxeaxz the contributions of topological sites AI in E,2 (introduced by 4-aikenes) 
and B,, in Ez (introduced by 5-alkenes) increase to 95.4 and 99.3 KI, respectively_ 
Then another decrease is observed for sites A, and B,, in E& introduced by I~QIZS-~- 
and trmrs-7-alkenes, respectively_ 

T&e perturbation terms 2.ssuci2ted with the ciE isomers are calculated relative 
to the trots isomers_ They are given in Fig. 2d and corresponding trends are sum- 
marized in Fig_ 5b. An aIternating effect is also evident_ 

For cis-2 aikenes, the positive perturbation term (Pi = 6.3 KI) indicates *&at 
the Kov&s index of cir-2 aikenes is about 6.3 Kf greater than th2t for the frmrs-2 

alkenes. The cis paiameter related to BII in Ei is introduced by 3-alkenes, and the 
corresponding perturbation term decreases markedly, PC = -5.4 KI. This term 
indicates that Kovits indices of cis-3-alkenes are system2tically much lower than 
those of the corresponding cis-2-alkenes_ However, for &4alkenes the difference is 
less important, only -0.8 Ki on average. A large decrease, -4.8 Ki, is observed for 
the cis-5-alkenes. A small further decrease is observed for the subsequent ciF-6- and 
cir-7-alkenes. In Fig. 56 and SC, the zero vaIues on the ordinate correspond to the 
contribution of rrmrs-n-alkenes, taken as reference compounds. 

These perturbation terms, Pi (cis), for the cis isomers are defined relative to the 
PLULS isomers but also to the preceding cis isomers, due to the definition of a perturba- 
tion term. By making the sum of this elementary contibution, Pi @is), for every type 
of CLS isomer, from cis-2 up to k-7 we obtain the values SIC,, indicated in Fig. SC 
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for every cis-dkene. For example, the average behaviour of cici-5-&enes (c) defined 
r&rive to ~rmrs+a&enes (t) only is characterized by: 

W,t = .l? Pi (cis) = (-I- 6.3) + (-5.4) f (-0-S) f (-4.8) =. -4.7 KI 

This value corresponds to the average calculated diierence between the 
Kov& indices of c&5-alkenes and trcar-Salkenes, by using the topology-informa- 
tion diagram. Fig. SC, which describes the behaviour of cis-x-alkenes relative to the 
trmts-x-alkenes only (with x = 2 up to 7), shows clearly the following, on statisti 
bases: 

(a) the difficuities of separating pairs of cis- and ifans-3- or rras4alkenes; 
(b) despite chain lengthening, pairs of cLS- and rrans-5-, cis- and trems-6 and 

cis- and mm-7-akenes are easier to separate; 
(c) ciii-2-alkenes have higher retention rimes than the corresponding trzurs-2- 

alkenes, but for heavier alkenes (cis-S-, c&6- and .&s-7-) the reverse is observed, the 
cz%aMcenes having lower retention times than the corresponding rrans-alkenes. 

Study of d3erence.s between experimental and calcuhted values for every compound 
Differences between the experimental and calculated vaIues (TabIe I) corre- 

spond to the deviation between the real property and the average behaviour cal- 
culated on a statistical basis. These differences also show interesting regular trends, 
which are for the most part understandable even if these differences are taking place 
in a narrow range of about 3 or 4 KI. These trends are shown in Fig. 6. 

The larger deviation observed for I-propene and cis-Zbutene underlines the 
way in which properties of ethene are changed by replacing a hydrogen atom at an 
spZ carbon atom by one and two methyl groups. Nevertheless, part of this relatively 
abnormal behaviour for the first term of a homologous series is taken into account by 
the weight attributed to the corresponding perturbation term and has been dis- 
cussed previously (for example, the experimental Kovgts index of cis-2-butene is 
12 KI higher than that of rra-2-butene. Half of this value is accounted for by the cis 
perturbation term associated with A, in E& in DD,. The other half appears in the 
difference between the experimental and calculated values for this compound). 

Molecular symmetry is an important factor and explains the particular 
behaviour of the first members of a homologous series: c&-2-butene, cis-3-hexene, 
cis-3-heptene, c&%octene and cis-Sdecene. The greatest deviations are observed for 
these first terms of the corresponding homologous series of geometrical isomers. These 
deviations do not follow a random distribution but show regular trends. in Fig. 6b, 
in agreement with previous observations’, trans-2-hexene deviates from the trend 
followed by the other trmrs-2-alkenes, This deviation has been attributed to a 
“propyf eRect”r7. 

The deviations are greater for the cis isomers than for the teas isomers (Fig. 
6h-e). This difference is due to the fact that the observed tl variations for the cis 
isomers are greater than those for the corresponding trmrs isomers. For example, 
dri = 9.6 KI for cis-Netradecene and c&j-decene, whereas it is only 5.7 KI for the 
corresponding lrmrs isomers. For the later the deviations between experimental and 
cakubted values are lower than 1 Kit and show that for these trans$alkenes varia- 
tion due to increasing chain length is well described by the perturbation term of the 
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topologkl sits in DD,. The above dBemce beisveen AsI for c&-5- and frczns-E 
&enes explains ffie observed maximlun amplitude of -t_ 2.5 KI for the difkences 
between the expxirnerrtal and caictited values (Fig. 6e). 

. 

I . , . . , i 

f f i b 2-alkenes 

n carbonatoms 

Fig. 6. St&; of differems betwren experiment4 and -ted Kotits idias of Scenes for ho- 
mologous s&S tz- theircz2rhx1 atom numkr. This shows i-eguhr trads for ail typs ofx-alkw 
and differentiates weU the cir and rr~~ variitions for each group of cir/mzru isomers as a fimction of 
tbeirc;iainIcngthening, 



The man3 ceulxal the daubIe band, the &et are the di43erence.s between the 
experimental and cafcufatcd values for the ffm isomerq from fr6zzs-24lkenes up to 
trQ?rS-7-aEkeples. 

The principles for 4zakmlatig the sontriiution of topologicel sites in the farm 
of an average pedmbaticm term, with the help of multiple regression analysis, are 
reflected also by the emdysis of difErences. The smaller difhzences far ciri-Q_ and 
c%%lkenes are observed for campaunds of average molecular weight_ More or less 
evident similar trends are seen also in Fig. 6a-c. --_ 

Topslogi~~I analysis (DTA) based on the DARC topological system sum- 
marizes, on a statistical basis, Kov&ts indices of 84 alkeues far high-performance 
~apillq gas cbromata-mphy on squaIane_ The tapolo=T-information diagram gives 
iufosmation at the skeletal carbon atom Ievel of the solute molecules_ 

As in every mathematical method, our structural made1 is pa&y canventionai- 
Use of such a diagram needs a minimum of training which is easily obtained with the 
help of same examples showing how to calculate Kov5ts indices for different types of 
alkenes whose gtaphs are included in the imprint of the population studied. The 
results presented in the topola,qyinfarmation diagram and the di@erenccs between 
the experimental and calculated values far every alkene show the trends wbicb have 
been discussed. 

The very precise data used here have been discussed at a second-order level of 
precision, a11 statistical bass_ These results confirm that the KovGts ruW2, stating that 
every CHZ group in a homologous series contributes 100 RI, is valid only to a first 
approtiation. From a metbadalagical paint of view, when very precise data are 
used, the present resuhs show the necessity for taking into account the smalldiffer- 
enccs of behaviaur between different kinds of cis-x-zdkenes. i.e., for every value of 
x. Retention data of higher n-dkems can be predicted only by structural interpala- 
tion in this instauce*z_ 

This model of n-alkenes is particularly interesting as a severe test of the 
analytical and physico-chemical potentialities of DTA. This study shows the links 
between the well known behaviaur of these compaunds and the consequences on the 
contribution of the topological site in the topology-information diagram. It offers 
a goad basis far determining the influence of the polarity at the carbon atom Ievel” 
or far determining if the inftuence of an apolar stationary phase (squalane, hydra- 
carbon G) is limited to a mass eff&tS or if structural efEcts of the stationary phase 
also intervene. It would offer also a good basis for the study of iangchain dienes 
where two double bands are present in diEerent places and can interact together_ 
Work along these lines in connection with the analysis of unsaturated hydrocarbons 
of petrochemical interest is currently under way. 
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